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Bishop o f M a n c h e s te r
In F irs t V is it to U N H
“ University Prepares Indi
vidual For Life,” Says The
Most Rev. M. F. Brady
The M ost Rev. Matthew F. Brady
D.D. bishop of Manchester, in his first
visit to the University of New Ham p
shire at the eleventh annual Newman
Club Communion
Breakfast, said:
“ The function of a university is to pre
pare the individual for life, not to stock
the minds with facts. Its purpose is
to promote reasoning and the use of
reason, which is the outstanding qua
lity of man. That reason, “ he said” is
the quality of immortal soul.”
Other guests and speakers were
Gov. Charles M. Dale; Dr. Harold W .(
Stoke, president of the university;
Very Rev. Michael J. Hurley, Chan
cellor of the diocese; Arthur E. M o
reau and Stanley M. Burns, trustees
of the university; and the various
deans of the university and. members
of the faculty.
Bishop Brady in his address said the
Moral Law is Basic. “ Interest ceases,”
he said, “ when religion stands as a
barrier to individual desire and moral
law.” It is the university’s place to
teach the student to reason, he went
on, and added that there can be no
order in life except that established by
tlit Creator.
“ His code of laws,” Bishop Brady
Emphasized, “ must be included in all
codes of law, otherwise there will be
disruption. Education must give the
student a knowledge of moral law, and
any system of education which no
gleets this function is at least inade
quate.
“ In a great war, which we have
just finished fighting, we have estab
lished that man has certain rights and
that those rights are God-given. In
our educational systems we must nev
er allow to be severed the relationship
between religion and education. Eter
nal truths are the foundation of every
thing in our lives.”
Governor Dale said that the com 
munion breakfast was an inspiring re
minder that religion has played a ma
jor part and is a major factor in Am er
ican history and life.
President Stoke stated that going
to college was not a complete break
from home and religion, but a contin
uity of life which goes on unbroken.
He expressed joy that more and more
men were returning from the wars
and that, men were again becomingprominent on the campus.
Miss Claire Riendeau, president of
the Newman Club, officiated as toastmistress. Miss Riendeau introduced
Mr. Moreau and Mr. Stanley M.
Burns, trustees at the university,
(continued on page 4)

“ Smiles” Leavitt Guest
Of Manchester Alumni
Harold “ Smiles” Leavitt ’21, acting
alumnjrsecretary, was the .guest speak
er at the meeting of the Manchester
U N H Alumni Association O ctober 15,
held in connection with the Student
Memorial Union Building which will
be built in honor of those men who
gave their lives, or served, during
W orld W ar II.
Fund raising plans were made at the
meeting. Alumni members have al
ready raised $51,000 of the $250,000
total to be raised by December 31,
1946. Hosts were William T. Call ’ 13,
President of the Alumni Association;
and Saul Feldman ’31. Mr. Call is
fund chairman, Francis H. Geremonty
is vice-chairman for men, and Miss
Mildred Bangs is vice-chairman for
women.

Freshman 100 Club
Holds Last Meeting
The last, of the series of Freshman
100' Club .meetings was held at the
Community Church Sunday night.
Following supper, Phyllis W illey led
the group in singing. Later, members
of SCM cabinet were introduced. The
SCM Circle of Faith and Action, un
der the leadership of President Louise
Belcher, Vice-president Dorothy Ste
vens, Secretary Dorothy Nye, and
Treasurer Lee Albee was explained.
This “ Circle” is divided into four sec
tions: Christian Heritage, under Ken
neth C otton;-G row th of Persons, un
der Nancy Stiles; Social Responsibility4 under Mary Virginia Johnson; and
W orld Relations, under Robert Abell.
Commissions under Christian H erit
age are Bible Study, Ruth Belyea; R e
ligious Resources, Ruth Erb; Deputa
tions, Dorothy Lewis and Priscilla A t
w ood; Religious Emphasis W eek, R o 
berta Milberry; and Church Groups.
Commissions under Growth of Per
sons are Service Committees, Mildred
Thom as; Freshman Programs, Jo Tur
ner, Sylvia Fitts and Mary W adleigh;
Organizational, Nancy Stiles; Confer
ences; and Personal Relations.
Under the heading of Social R e
sponsibility are Social Action, Nancy
Brock; and Campus Relations^ Char
lotte Haslam.
Commissions under W orld Related
ness are the University Religious
Council, Jean Carlisle, Jane Whitney,
and Roberta Milberry; W .S.C.F. Stu
dent Volunteer Movement, Norman
Gardner; W orld Student Service Fund,
Helen Fay; and International Coop
eration, Helen Dunn.
Following introductions, skits were
written and acted out to present the
activities of each commission. A
Freshman Cabinet, which will work
with Mrs. Jean Grant, was elected.
Officers are Ingrid Ingles and Charles
Henry, co-chairmen; vice-president,
John H enry; secretary, Thelma Mar
shall; and treasurer, Neil Glynn.

Hamilton Smith Library
Enlarges W orking Staff
Mrs. Lillian Duncan and Miss Lois
Davy have recently become members
of the st^ff of the Hamilton Smith L i
brary.
Mrs. Duncan attended the Univer
sity of New Hampshire and received
her B.A. in library science from Okla
homa University. She was then em
ployed here and later worked in the
Manchester City Library in the cir
culation department.
Miss Davy has an unusual and dif
ferent background for her present po
sition. She began work as a dental
technician with a year’s study at den
tal school in Boston. However, she
decided to change to library work and
finds this more enjoyable.
N O TICE
There will be a Vic Dance at N. H.
Hall on Saturday, October 20, at 8:00
p.m. sponsored by W R A . Admission
will be 30 cents, tax included. Come
along and trip the light fantastic. Ev
eryone's invited.
The first monthly supper meeting of
The Canterbury Club for Episcopalian
students will be held Friday, October
19.
The students are requested, to meet
in front of, the library at 5:45 p.m.
All new students are welcome.

Rumor Has No Foundation
In reply' to inquiries arising from
rumors circulating among the students,
the administration has made the fol
lowing statement:
There is no thought of discrimina
tion between men and women students
once admitted to the university in re
gard to their continuance until grad
uation. Scholarship rules will be ap
plied uniformly regardless of sex. Few
er out-of-state women were admitted
this year and few will be admitted
next year in order that the university
may meet as fully as possible its pecu
liar responsibility to all well-prepared
New Hampshire students. As the
number of men students increases
men’s buildings will be relased for
them as required. The university con
siders its responsibility the same to
each student, man or woman, resident
or non-resident, once he has been ac
cepted as a student and until gradua
tion or withdrawal.

AWS Election
Filling Vacancies
At the W om en’s Convocation, held
yesterday afternoon at 4 o ’clock in
New Hampshire Hall, nominations for
the two vacancies on the executive
council of the Association of W om en
Students were announced. The posi
tion for junior member will be filled
only temporarily as Ruth Abbott
Bowles, who had the position, will be
back in February.
The slate is as follow s: Junior Mem
ber: Jo Turner, D orothy Coporan;
Treasurer: Elizabeth Sawyer, Jane
Phipps.
Elections to fill these vacancies will
be held on O ctober 25, Thursday,
from 8 o’clok in the morning until 4
o’clock in the afternoon in the voting
booth. If it is a fair day the booth
will be* on Main street across from
Smith Hall. If rainy, it will be under
T-H all arch.
The speaker ‘'at the convocation was
Professor William Yale. He spoke on
the International Organization, the
balance of world power among the
large nations, and the attitudes of the
different countries toward each other.
Professor Yale has just returned to
U N H from a leave of absence. H e has
served the United States State D e
partment in the Near East Division
and was a member of the Internation
al Secretariat at the San Francisco
Conference.

New Faculty in Chem
And Gov’t Depts.
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"Kiss and T e ll” C ast;
Rehearsals U n d erw ay
Dorms Elect Officers
For New Year
W om en ’s Student Government has
just supervised the elections of house
officers for the coming year. Those
who were elected are as follow s:
Fairchild—president, Barbara Lohn;
vice-president, Beverly Black; secre
tary, Nancy Stiles; and terasurer,
Evelyn Hultgren.
Commons-—president, Muriel Houle;
vice-president, Sigrid Tow ers; secre
tary, Virginia Nevers; and treasurer,
D orothy Coporan.
Pettee — president, Norma McCulland; vice-president, Betty Becker; sec
retary, W anda Libby; and treasurer,
Jean Carr.
Schofield— president, Janet Chase;
vice-president, Lillian R ooth; secre
tary, Jean M oore; and treasurer, Ruth
Coombs.
Grant—president, Virginia R oss; sec
retary, Ardis D obrovolny; and treas
urer, Jean Boody.
Scott — president, Myrtle Hilton;
vice-president, Jane Phipps; secretary,
Ann Spofford; and treasurer, Virginia
Winn.
Congreve South— president, Eloise
Braun; vice-president, (main bldg.)
Mai Priestly; vice-president (w ing),
Claire MacQuillan; secretary, Jacque
line Crawford; and treasurer, Hope
Treffon.
Smith — president, Ginnie Clark;
vice-president, Joan Foley; secretary,
Betty Cotton; and treasurer, Joyce
Mitchell.

Mike and Dial List
Coming Activities
Mike and Dial will hold its first
meeting Friday at 4 o ’clock in room
308 of T-Hall.
The activities of Mike and Dial for
the coming season will include con
struction and handling of sound effects,
acting,
directing, announcing, and
script writing. For those interested in
script writing, there are several good
books on reserve in the library. Eric
Barnow’s and Max W y lie’s books of
radio writing give tips and techniques
of style in the preparing of a script for
radio. A glance through William
Kozlenko’s “ One Hundred N on -R oyalty Radio Plays” and Law ton’s “ Ra
dio Continuity Types” gives an idea
of how transcriptions are made.
Mike and Dial membership has va
ried from year to year. In more ac
tive times the number of members
ranged from fifty to seventy-five. Last
year marked Mike and Dial’s revival.
N ow that the stress and strain of war
time 'belongs, to the past, bigger and
better things are expected. Men and
women who show constant interest
and attend most of the meetings can
take part in radio performances with
out being a member. As talent among
groups is discovered, plans for actual
broadcasting over W H E B in Ports
mouth will be arranged.

Newly added to the faculty of the
University of New Hampshire are Dr.
Helmut M. Haendler as assistant pro
fessor of chemistry, and Dr. John T.
Holden as lecturer in comparative gov 
ernment, President Harold W . Stoke
announced.
For the past three years, Dr. Haend
ler has been research chemist and re
search supervisor of the Division of
W ar Research at Columbia Universi
ty. He received his B.S. degree in
chemical engineering with high honor
from Northeastern University, and his
Ph.D. in chemistry from the Univer
sity of Washington. Before going to
the war research project at Columbia
he taught at the University of W ash
BASKETBALL
ington.
At its meeting on September 28,
Dr. Holden is the new president of
Nasson College in Springvale, Maine.
1945, the Senate Athletic Commit
tee went on record as approving
His undergraduate study was done at
Wesleyan University from which he
the resumption of varsity basket
graduated in 1936 with distinction in
ball. This competition will carry
the usual awards for achievement.
economics. He received his M .A. and
Ph.D. from the Graduate School of
Public Administration at Harvard Uni
W ill the person who took the trophy
versity. Last year he taught govern cup from Scott Hall please return it.
N o questions asked! ! !
ment courses at Tufts College.

Many Newcomers To Play
Prominent Parts in Star
Studded Production
Kiss and Tell was cast a week ago
last W ednesday night, follow ing try
outs, and rehearsals are already in full
swing. The cast is: Mr. Willard, W ar
ren M eyer; Louise, Lucille Uhr; Cor
liss Archer, Patricia M ason; Raymond
Pringle,
Minott
Coom bs;
Mildred
Pringle, Barbara Sharrock; Dexter
Franklin, Leon Grodzins; Mrs. A r
cher, Constance Arm strong; Mr. A r
cher, Leon Stevens; Private Earhart,
D ick Gangi; Lieut. Lenny Archer,
Steve Aliapoulis; Mrs. Franklin, Jane
Phipps;. Mr. Franklin, Robert Piper;
Mrs. Pringle, Elizabeth McClelland;
Uncle George, Lee Albee, and Mr.
Pringle, Norman Selzer.
Newcomers to the U N H stage in
this comedy are Barbara Sharrock,
junior; Elizabeth McClelland, junior;
Lucille Uhr, junior; Patricia Mason,
sophomore, and veteran Robert Piper,
junior.
Buzz Uhr
transferred her
sophomore year from Brooklyn Col
lege where she belonged to the Little
Theater Group. W hile a member of
that dramatic club she took part in
Boy Meets Girl and some of her own
original plays, as well as the original
plays of the insructors. Last year she
helped on the technical end in stage
craft of all the plays produced here.
Blond Pat Mason, who plays the lead
in Hugh Herbert’s farce, is a transfer
from the University of W ashington
in Seattle. Robert Piper comes to
U N H as a transfer of Keene Teach
ers’ College where he was a member
of the dramatic club.
Mask and D agger’s contributions to
the play are three old-timers: Mike
(continued on page 4)

Mortar Board Plans
“Crystal Ball” Formal
D o you remember the revolving
crystal ball which met with great suc
cess at our dances last year? Well,
we are going to have our own. The
members of the Mortar Board got to
gether and decided that we should
have our own. Couragiously they set
out collecting mirrors new and old,
small and large. Then over to the
Student W orkshop they went where
they put in many a long hour care
fully cutting the mirrors. N ow for the
first time New Hampshire will be
using its own Crystal ball which will
proudly revolve from the center of
New Hampshire Hall. “ The Crystal
Ball” our first formal of the year will
be sponsored by Mortar Board. The
dance will be held from 8:00 to 12:00
p.m. Saturday, O ctober 27, at New
Hampshire Hall. Tickets will be on
sale shortly at $2.40 per couple.
The dance committee is headed by
Evie Cass and Frannie Mikol. Marie
Marden is in charge of publicity.

Student Police Force
Gets Little Response
In the last edition of “The New
Hampshire,” notice was given . of a
Student Police Force to be organized
in the near future.
Since that time
there has been little response to the
suggestion that interested men stu
dents apply for application blanks at
the President’s office.
W ork of this nature affords good
practical experience at a rate of pay
slightly higher than average. Students
must be residing in Durham in order
to apply.
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Our open house last Friday night
was very successful.
Jean Proctor was initiated on Tues
day, October 9.

Room 308 — Ballard Hall
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REPRESEN TED

Member

T H E T A UPSILO N

A L P H A CHI OM EG A
Connie Arm strong and Barbara
Sharrock received the parts of Mrs.
Archer and Mildred, respectively, in
the coming production of Kiss and
Tell.

Diophragines .
Dear Students,
Prof. Yale has been looking for a
ride to and from campus over the
week-ends, down to Derry and back
I can understand his apprehensions in
looking forward to his twenty-fourth
birthday at which time he will be able
to have his own car on campus. W hich
brings back nostalgic memories of my
high school days when every one was
considered Void enough to own cars.
W ANTED
W IL L B U Y small red scooter,
if price nominal and in good
shape.

Psychology Club
Hear Professor Yale
William Yale, assistant professor of
history who recently returned to the
university after a three-year leave of
absence to the State Department, gave
a talk to the members of the Psycholo
gy Club here Monday night.
Professor Yale, a specialist on the
Arab countries in the Near East Divi
sion of the State Department during
his leave, was also a member of the
International Secretariat at the San
Francisco Conference.

Mary O ’Neil and Nancy Alexander
E D IT O R ..................................................................................................... Jean Gleason were guests over the week-end.
Taking as his general theme the
From clear observation, I would
A SSO C IA TE E D IT O R ...................................................... ............... Natalie Brooks
Miss Ruth W oodruff had dinner like to know if the biology instructors readjustment of academic men and
BUSINESS M ANAGER .............................................................. Louise Larrow
with us last week.
actually told their students to collect women in the vital world of practical
E D IT O R IA L BOARD
BUSINESS BOARD
All had fun at our house party last their biology leave specimens at night. affairs, spoke of the many psychologic
Managing Editors ......... Poppy Danos Advertising M gr.......... Barbara Mason week. W e invited Theta Chi house. If so, we would like to inform the stu al problems encountered in their new
Joe Thomas
Assistant ........... .
Judith Friedman
He praised highly the
Penny Richards and husband, Phil, dents of section A that they will be experiences.
News Editors ............. Margery Byers Subscription M gr.......... Pauline Averill visited the house this week.
unable to find leaves in pine groves. work of the career men in the govern
Joan Macdonald Circulation M gr............ Claire Hunter
Besides all of which, they shouldn’t ment service, stating that they had an
PHI MU
Mai Priestly
Assistant ........... ............... Earl Goss
Feature Editor ........... .
intense interest in their work, and a
get their sciences mixed up.
Phi Mu was the scene of a gala reu
Sports Editor ..... .......... John McGinn Board Secretary ..... Arline V. Ekman
Dean W oodruff was called over to fervent desire to accomplish som e
nion over the week-end when five of Fairchild Hall last W ednesday night thing in their own field which would
Editorial Assistants:
John Knowlton, Hugh Betts, Chris Cornavidis, Hilda Ballard, Ruth W iner, Lila Sprague, last year’s graduates returned for a because the girls had complained that help make a success of the United Na
Pat Parker, Jane Harrer, Edmonde Levitan, Thelma Kramer, Barbara Ellis, Jerry Gordon, DorFaith Emery, who is now at they could see into Hetzel Hall even tions Organization.
reen MacTaggert, Lucy Heathfield, Barbara Strachan, Joan Prince, Elaine Krohn, Dorothy visit.
Hirsch, Jerry Albert, Cynthia Saidel, Jean Carlise.
Hunter College, N. Y. in the hospital with the shades down. She went to
Professor Yale also touched briefly
corps, had many tales to tell about inspect, and upon looking, exclaimed, on the technical aspects of the San
her experiences in the W A V E S . Rita “ W ell, I can’t see anything!” Imme Francisco Conference. He pointed out
Mitchell, B. J. Jewett, and Helen Res diately some girl said, “ You can if the involved mechanics of organiza
Last September 18, a number of white students at Froebel sigue journeyed up from Boston, and you stand on the desk!” Ah yes.
tion that were necessary to break
Louise Temple came down from teach
Steve Haynes proved last Saturday down language barriers, and to pro
School in Gary, Ind. went on strike. They refused to attend school
ing at Epping, N. H.
night that the fire exits in New Ham p vide expert counsel on the wide va
and asked for the removal of their principal because he opposed ex
W e miss Mother W ebster who has shire Hall are adequate for any occa riety of problems presented.
He
clusion of colored students from “ their” school.
been in Plymouth Hospital for the sion and for any crowd. Some un warmly commended Lt. Comdr. Har
known transfer student tried to put in old L. Stassen for the excellence of his
H ardly a week later white students of the M organ Park H igh past week.
a second nominee for president of work at the conference.
Judy
Ham
has
received
an
invitation
School circulated a petition demanding segregated schools for whites
Hetzel at elections two weeks ago,
New officers elected included Betty
and negroes. Simultaneously white youths, armed with bats, clubs, to join Lambda Pi, honorary language
he may be interviewed between six and W oodw ard and Marjorie Delano to
fraternity.
and other weapons, indiscriminately attacked and injured negro stu
eight at H ood House.
“ T w o Gun the Membership Committee, and Tom
PI LA M B D A SIGMA
dents at the Benjam in H igh School in N ew Y ork City.
Detective Stearns” was nominated for O ’Donnell as Publicity Director.
Mrs. Edward T.
Donovan, Mrs the Advisory Committee, he had no
A t Gary, Ind. “ learned” city officials “ solved” the problem and
John S. Walsh, Mrs. James Gorman opposition either.
mother’s. The w olf immediately sped
ended the strike by prom ising to consider segregation and by re Miss Margaret Olson, and Miss Ma
I was lying on my bed the other off and taking a short cut through the
m oving the headmaster w ho had agitated the youngsters by his op rion Gorman, were our guests at an night and said a naughty word upon
woods, arrived at the grandmother’s
informal party Tuesday evening.
position to segregation.
which my roommate (w ho is a junior house, ate the grandmother up, put on
Initiation was held for Lois Clark student officer) came up, put his foot her bonnet and nightie, and took the
If in our very seats of learning, where the characters and philo
Foster last Tuesday. A little party on my bed rail, took a small black poor lady’s place in bed. Ten minutes
sophies of life are sown, we cannot instill tolerance and dem ocracy
was held afterwards.
book from his pocket, showed me his later Little Red Riding H ood knocked
then our system of education is lacking, and inadequate.
Charlotte Silva has accepted a posi badge from under his lapel, and asked on the door. “ Come in” said the Big
H ow are we to “ educate” the people of conquered Germany and tion in Haverhill, Mass., and left ; me if I was going to a fire. It seems Bad W olf, in a high fallseto voice.
that all “ Louie” had taught them so Little Red Riding H ood
came in,
Japan in the principles of tolerance and equality for all man, when week ago.
Louise Flynn was visiting on cam far was to ask if the culpert was g o  took one look at the w olf in her grand
in our very midst we not only allow but foster undem ocratic ideals.
ing to a fire. Friday morning when mother’s bed, took a forty five out of
pus last week.
It is definitely obvious that the solution of relations between
the alarm clock went off he jumped up the basket and shot the w olf right
Clare McQuillan was elected vice
students of different racial and religious backgrounds cannot be
screaming “ Prison break, where’s my through the h e a d . ---------The moral
president of the W ing in Congreve
badge?” He had forgotten that he’d to the story is, little girls aren’t as
remedied by temporizing.
South.
pinned it on his pyjamas the night dumb as they used to be (or were they,
The way to prom ote harmonious and understanding relations
Doris W illey was initiated to Lam- before.
pop?)
is very definitely not by prom oting segregation nor by rem oving ba Pi, honorary language -fraternity.
Thoughts while shaving: 1. W h y
I ’d better beat a hasty exist—
shave?
progressive, farsighted educators.
Yours trulius,
Definitions:
1
.
Co-ed,
a
girl
who
A course in “ Inter-Cultural Education” should be in the cur
Diophragines
also goes to college.
2. A college
ricula of every grade and secondary schools. If we are to carry the
lad, one who likes to be treated with
torch of dem ocracy and tolerance we must be able to tell other na
kindness, by his parents, but not with
tions, “ D o as we do — not only as we say.”
unremmiting kindness.
HAM’S MARKET
I was accused of spending the eve
Dr. W alter W entworth W iggin,
Meats and Provisions
the older architecture is not neglected. graduate of the University of New ning over in Dover last Saturday night
“Brazil Builds” Exhibit
An introductory section is devoted to Hampshire and professor o f<agriculture with an old New Hampshire alumnus.
Tel 5758
Opened at Library Tues.,
the colorful colonial buildiags of the at Ohio State, Athens, Ohio, will re I wish to state here that he wasn’t an
present the University of New Ham p alumnus, he was just an ordinary
“ Brazil Builds,” a concise version of 17 and 18 centuries.
The main section of the exhibition, shire at the inauguration of Dr. W ill drunk.
a large exhibition held at the Museum
FOR M EN O N L Y
of Modern Art in New Y ork and now dealing with recent architecture, shows iam A. Shimer as eleventh president
STO R Y OF T H E W E E K
on tour, opened Tuesday in the Hamil 19 important modern buildings in of Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio,
jpuijq 3JB 33.iq} i 3q }0 aqj^ -uMop
ton Smith Library at the University some detail: government buildings, on Saturday, October 20. As an offi
buildings,
apartment cial delegate, Dr. W iggin will be the apisdn jadnd siq} uan; jjiav auiu Aauiu
of New Hampshire. This second ver transportation
sion is composed of sixty enlarged houses, workers’ housing, and a trio college guest at luncheon in the Bet pun pajp.unq aui.u uauioM pu^snoq;
Portraits of Distinction
}no }Bq} aAOid sai;si}B}g
photographs, supplemented by twenty- of recreational buildings erected by sy Mills Club and will be part of the auo jo
impressive
inaugural
procession
which
five panels of illustrated text material the municipal government of Belo
Little Red Riding H ood was walk
Commercial Photography
which briefly traces the development Horizonte. Brazilian architects have will proceed across the campus to the ing through the woods one day carry
huge
Field
House,
where
the
inaugural
recognized
the
value
of
simple
deco
of architecture in the key cities of
Picture Framing
ing a basket of fruits and sweets to
ration and the important contribution ceremony will take place.
her ill grandmother. W hile on the
Brazil.
Photostat Copy of
Hundreds of delegates have been way, she met a wolf. The w olf asked
The exhibition has been based on the well-related sculpture and painting can
make to architecture. Fine materials, appointed by national learned socie her where she was going, and she re
Discharge Papers
book, “ Brazil Builds,” prepared by the
well-known New Y ork architect, Philip colored tiles, sculptured and mural ties, colleges and( universities, and the plied that she was going to her grandpaintings have been used as integral service organizations, youth groups,
Goodwin and G. E. Kidder Smith,
talented architectural photographer. In part of the design. Special emphasis and farm associations from neighbor
the summer of 1942, Goodwin and has been laid on Brazil’s great con ing communities. The day’s program
tribution to modern architecture; the will open in the morning with library,
CLASSROOM SUPPLIES
Smith went to Brazil to make a sur
vey of architecture. Their project was control of heat and lights by means laboratory, and campus exhibits which
STATIONERY
SUNDRIES
undertaken under the joint auspices of of various kinds of external sunshades. will show Marietta at work. Lecture
This exhibition will follow the rooms will be opened to visitors, with
the Museum of Modern Art and the
American Institute of Architects, as original in a nationwide tour of uni the various departments offering dis
cussions on timely subjects.
Chief
C O M E IN A N D B R O W S E A R O U N D
sisted by the Office of the Coordinator versities and galleries.
speaker on the inauguration program
of Inter-American Affairs. In 1943,
will be Arthur T. Vanderbilt, dean of
the Museum of Modern Art held the Sociology Club Plans
the New Y ork University Law School,
comprehensive exhibition of Brazilian Outing on October 19
counsel for Essex County, N. J., and
architecture from which these travel
There will be an outing for all so formerly president of the American
ing shows have been derived.
ciology and social service majors, as Bar Association. George White, for
In his book, Mr. Goodwin concludes
well as those who have completed merly governor of Ohio, will give the
that the Brazilian government leads all
twelve credits in sociology, on O cto new president the charge of office. Dr.
other national governments in . the ber 19 at 4:30 and 5:00 p.m. There
Frank E. Adair, who is 3. noted New
western hemisphere in its discrimina
will be two trips leaving at the above Y ork City surgeon and chairman of
Let’s Go Where
ting and active encouragement of times from Morrill Hall. The charge,
the American Society for the Control
modern architecture. He contrasts the to cover refreshments, will be twentyof Cancer, will address the inaugural
The Gang Goes
construction of the impressive new five cents. This is an opportunity for
delegates at their luncheon session.
buildings which house government those interested in sociology to get
To the Good Old
and public service departments in the to know each other and build the
capital cities of Brazil with the retro foundations of a well-organized club.
College Cat
CLYDE L
A O R R ILL
gressive eclectic public buildings in Those planning to attend should noti
WHITEHOUSE
BUILDINGmost of the great cities of the world. fy, and pay the refreshment fee to,DOVER,Hft
\0PTOM£TRlST
1
Although modern building in Brazil, Joyce Granton, Leonard Serkess, Glo
HOURS
k BY APPOINTMENT
most of it completed in the last 14 ria Davidson, Jane Elgar, or Pauline
years, is emphasized in this exhibition, Averill.

Tolerance Learned?

UNH Grad Delegate
At Ohio Inauguration

Rivers Studio

University Bookstore

The Wildcat — Campus Soda Shop
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Senior Team On Top
In Interclass Hockey
The interclass hockey competition
got underway with a big bang M on
day, when the senior team “ minus
one” swamped a green freshman eleven
4 to 0.
It was a perfect day for hockey and
both teams certainly showed their
oats. An amusing incident occurred
when the senior goalie apparently be
came bored with the game and was
found flat on her back with her feet in
the air. Apparently she was taking
her daily exercises.
Jinny Parker held down two posi
tions and wacked the ball up to the
fleet forwards who in turn pushed it
into the goal giving the seniors their
well earned victory.
For the frosh Shirley Brown, sister
of the senior’s B. J. Brown, was out
standing combining 'both stick work
and speed.
Tuesday afternoon saw a really hi
larious contest .in the rain with the
seniors again victorious.
This time
turning back a gallant sophomore team
by a score of 1 to 0.
The games have been really exciting
and it is hoped that more of the stu
dent body will turn out to enjoy them.

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

Thurs.

Oct. 18

TORRID ZONE
J. Cagney, A. Sheridan, P. O ’ Brien

Fri-Sat.

Oct. 19-20

CHRISTMAS IN
CONNECTICUT
Barbara Stanwyck

Dennis Morgan

Sun.-Mon.

Oct. 21-22

THE GREAT JOHN L
Linda Darnell

—

Gregory McClure

Tues.-Wed.

Oct. 23-24

A MEDAL FOR BENNY

Varsity Basketball
Team Sponsored By
School This Year
\

Practice To Commence
In November; Material
To Come from Intramurals
For the first time in three years the
University of New Hampshire will
have a varsity basketball team, it was
announced by Prof. Harry A. Keener,
•chairman of the Senate Athletic Com
mittee.
Coached by mentor Henry Swasey,
practice will start in the latter part of
November. An intramural basketball
tournament which got underway this
week on campus will provide material
out of which Coach Swasey can pick
material for his basketball team.
The last formal intercollegiate sport
to be held on the U N H campus was
baseball in the spring of 1943. Since
that time informal teams have taken
the place of varsity sports.

East and West Halls
Elect House Officers
On Tuesday night, October 16, East
and W est Halls held an election of
house officers.
Officers elected include: President,
Arthur Flanagan; Vice-president, Her
bert
Richardson;
Secretary,
Fred
Brooks; and Treasurer, John King.
Also elected were: Robert Price, So
cial Chairman; Lawrence Burgess,
Athletic Chairman; and James Acker
man and John Knowlton, Publicity
Co-chairmen.
Lawrence Staples, W est Hall; W es
ley Clapp, East Hall, and George
Brooks, representing both East and
W est Hall, were elected to the Stu
dent Council.

Dorothy Lamour — Arturo de Cordova

Oct. 25

Thurs.

IT’S IN THE BAG
Fred Allen, Jack Benny, Bob Benchley

Evenings at 6:15 and 8:00
Whenever possible we will arrange
a show so that the feature will be
over by 7:55.

STRAND
Dover, N. H.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Oct. 18-19-20

Raffles
D A V ID N IVE N

Arrowsmith
RO NALD COLM AN
Sun.-Wed.

Oct. 21-24

Duffy’s
T avern
BING CROSBY
B E T T Y H U T TO N
38 STARS

STATE THEATER
Washington Street
Dover, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

Oct. 19-20

BEAUTIFUL CHEAT
Noah Beery, Jr.

Bonita

Granville

also

BADMEN OF THE
BORDER

C om bine, East
W est
W in League Inaugural

UNH Outing Club Plans
Weekend Trip Oct. 20-21
There will be an overnight trip to
the Outing Club Jackson cabin this
weekend October 20-21. This is the
first overnight trip open to all O.C.
members and a splendid opportunity
for all you new members to become
well acquainted. It promises to be
very successful and a lot of fun. For
those who plan to heel for Blue Cir
cle, opportunity knocks! Transporta
tion will be provided by O.C. and there
will be loads of food. The sign-up
sheet will go up in Ballard Friday
morning at 8 a.m. As the trip will
necessarily be limited, those who real
ly are interested should sign up early.
The leaders will be Betty Collins and
Nancy Ferguson.

Student Veterans’ Wives
At Local Women’s Meeting
The Durham W om an’s Club held a
business meeting at the Community
House, Friday, October 12, with the
Student Veterans’ W ies attending as
guests.

Jack McGinn
W ell, it looks like the Intramural
League might last. For the first time
in two years the opening day plans
have worked out very smoothly, the
competition seems favorably balanced
and all the teams seem full of vim and
vigor and sometimes vitality. This 'is
certainly a healthy sign and is due in
great part to the improved methods of
handling the league in general. First
of all, two Physical Education stu
dents have been assigned to run the
program and their credits depend upon
whether or not they handle the league
properly. Now, like all other students
these two gentlemen would like very
much to have those credits tucked
away in the Registrar’s Office so they
will undoubtedly do all they can to
foster a successful league. Secondly,
quite a number of freshmen are in the
program and their enthusiasm is in
deed a great help to both the league
attendance and competition. So, all in
all we predict a highly successful sea
son with both the players and specta
tors getting their share of thrills (we
hope).
Dis and Data
Received a letter today from Charles
(Chuck) Thayer, the Epping flash and
noteworthy second baseman on the
1944 edition of the W ildcat baseball
diamond aggregation. Chuck is now
assigned to a hospital unit in Leyte
and says he will remain there until the
hospital closes.
Chuck also added
that while he was training at Camp
Croft he played on the Camp’s ball
club and played against many major
league stars including Jim Tabor, for
mer Red Sox third baseman.
While talking to Bud Tibbetts, for
mer Melrose hockey star the other
day, I was asked by the hockey star
to mention in my column that this is
the year for the university to sponsor
a hockey team either formal or in
formal. I wish to state that I am fully
in favor of the plan and see no reason
why a team cannot be put on the ice
provided that new boards are obtained.
Suitable lumber has been scarce dur
ing the war years but now with the
war over the lumber should be less
difficult to obtain and therefore a new
rink could be built. Mr. Tibbetts also
pointed out that there are quite a num
ber of good hockey players on campus
so that if a team is put on ice it will be
a good one. W ell, Mr. Tibbetts has
spoken and we shall wait for further
action.
By the way you boys who are fleet
of foot, don’t forget that it isn’t too
late to go out for fall track. The great
er the amount of candidates that are
on hand mean a bigger and better
track team this spring, so lets all you
speedsters report at the Field House
any afternoon in the near future.
See you next Thursday.

Outing Club To Feature
Hare and Hounds Race

The speaker of the evening was Mrs.
Robert Crosby, president of the D o
There will be an Outing Club tr’p
ver W om an’ s Club, who spoke on on Sunday, October 21, leaving Bal
“ Flowers in Song and Story.”
lard at 2 p.m. This will be an un
Tea was served, and a social hour limited trip so that all who wish will
have a chance to participate. It will
followed.
be in the form of a Hare and Hounds
—US—
MM— MH— —Htl—— till— .mi— — HU— HU—— nil—
Race. For those who have never been
on such an outing, rest assured, it’s
fun! The group is divided in two sec
tions, one leading the way across
from
country and leaving a trail for the sec
ond group to follow. At the end of
the trail will be fun and food! There
will be a sign-up sheet posted in Bal
lard Hall on Friday morning, October
19. This is only for the purpose of
Dover, N. H.
obtaining an estimate of the food nec
f Durham Agent - Grant’s Cafe
essary.
D on’t forget to sign-up at
Tel. 5
Ballard, and meet your Outing Club
friends on Sunday for a good time.

FLOWERS
GARRISON HILL
GREENHOUSES

Kirby Grant and Armida

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Oct. 21-22-23

ON STAGE
EVERYBODY
Jack

Oakie

Wed.-Thurs.

-—-

Peggy

College $*harmaey, Stic.

“Whips" Re-organize
Miss Browne Directs
The campus riding club known as
“ The W h ips” will start its second sea
son later in November. Those of you
who were on campus last year will re
member that the Whips were organ
ized by the W om en’s Physical Educa
tion Department under the direction of
Miss Evelyn Browne and in May cli
maxed a successful season with the
first University Gymkhana.
The purpose of the club is to further
knowledge of horses and horseman
ship, to create interest and apprecia
tion of riding as a sport, to explore
the surrounding countryside, and to
cooperate with the Forestry Depart
ment in improving the trails and add
ing new rides in and around Durham.
Instruction in more advanced skills and
techniques will 'be offered by Miss
Browne as a regular part of the club’s
program.

eked out a close 35-33 verdict over the
W est Raiders in a duel played M on
day afternoon at the Field House. The
battle was a seesaw affair from start
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary speech to finish but the Pluggers just plugged
fraternity, held its first meeting of the a little harder than the Raiders.
year last Monday afternoon at 4:15
Remaining Schedule
p.m. in Murkland Auditorium.
The following is the remainder of
Plans were discussed for the club’s the basketball schedule:
banquet which is to be held October
White League
25 for the purpose of initiating new October 22— Hetzel (1st) vs. Hetzel
members and electing a treasurer,
(3rd)
publicity manager, and a social chair
October 29— East (Pluggers) vs. Het
man. The officers now are: presi
zel (3rd)
dent, Minott Coom bs; treasurer, Jane
November 5— W est (Raiders) vs. Het
Phipps. The advisors are Professor
zel (1st)
Edmund Cortez and Professor J. D on
November 12— East (Pluggers) vs.
ald Batcheller, who are also members.
Hetzel (1st)

Tau Kappa Alpha Holds
First 1945-46 Meeting

The cluib is also planning a social November 14—-West (Raiders) vs.
program, programs on speech in gen
Hetzel (3rd)
eral, and a debating program for which
Blue League
they have hopes of competing with
October 24— Hetzel (2nd) vs. Combine
Middlebury College.
October 31— W est (Scrappers) vs.
Combine
Women’s Hockey Teams
November 7— Hetzel (2nd) vs. East
(Commandos)
List Members for Season
November 9— W est (Scrappers) vs.
The hockey season is now in full
Hetzel (2nd)
swing with the following on the re November 13— East (Commandos) vs.
spective teams:
Combine
Freshman: M. Mac Lean, J. O ’Neil,
F. Sheffield, D. Hewett, Peg Quinn, Wounded Soldiers To
D. Underwood, B. Martell, M.
Burns, J. Chase, H. Campbell; Sub.: Benefit from Bond Sales
J. Grace, P. Karpinski.
The Student W ar Activities Com
Sophomore: E. Gay, A. Olson, J. Mit mittee changed its official name to Stu
chell, M. Day, M. Pepin, N. Cheever, dent W orld Activities Committee at a
S. Stephanian, E. Glines, B. Tinker, meeting held on Wednesday evening.
J. Deland, J. Harvey, R. Martin; Under this name, S W A C will function
as a peacetime organization, giving its
Sub. :W ood, E. O ’ Brien.
support to foreign relief drives and
Juniors: J. Friday, L. Bates, E. Smith,
policies of conservation.
S. Boyd, D. Hanson, C. MacQuillan,
S W A C ’s first undertaking will be
F. Williams, J. Pratt, B. Caron, M.
the promotion of the Victory Loan
Kemp, D. Buser.
Drive, which begins October 29, and
Seniors: R. Fairbanks, L. Harvey, E. continues through Pearl Harbor Day.
Braun, M. Marden, R. Hodgkins,
The money from the sale of stamps
B. A. Brown, L. Ham, B. Swaffield,
and bonds will be used “ toward care
V. Parker, B. Berger, B. Bratt.
of our wounded soldiers, training of
handicapped men and transportation of
thousands of boys from the far corners
To All Veterans
of the earth.”
It is requested you be at
Student support of the Victory Loan
will
make it a success. Here on our
Murkland Auditorium
campus we have many veterans who
Friday, October 19
fought the hard way. They’ve finished
4 o ’clock
their job. L E T ’S F IN IS H O U R S!

ANDREA J LAROCHELLE
JE W E LE R
Formerly E. R. McClintock

Oct. 24-25

NOB HILL

The
newly
formed
Intramural
League got off to a fast start last Fri
day afternoon when the touch foot
ballers of W est nipped the Hetzel
Hustlers 6-0. The fray, played in at
least six feet of fog, was closely con
tested from start to finish and had it
not been for an unusual play, the
game would have ended in a tie. With
the ball on the Hustlers 3-yard line in
their possession, a bad pass from cen
ter skidded on the ground and Sam
Clark’s subsequent kick was nullified
due to the odd touchfootball rule that
makes all grounded balls dead. Taking
advantage of this break the boys from
the barracks scored on a short pass
over the right side of the line a few
moments later. The try for the extra
point failed, and the score remained
the same for the duration of the fray
as 'both clubs showed remarkable de
fensive strength in combatting any
offensive gestures made by either side.

In adition, care of the horse in the
Combine 9 — East 6
barn will be taught, including saddling,
In another closely contested touchbridling and grooming. Movies, dis
football duel the Theta Chi-Phi Mu
cussions and meetings will augment
Delta combine nosed out East Hall
the active program.
9-6 in a game played Tuesday after
The horses are owned and operated noon. The Combine took an early 7-0
by Mrs. Dick Ellis. The number of
lead but the East Hallers came right
horses will depend on the number of back to close up the deficit as they
“ W h ips,” as the club fees must cover pushed the ball across paydirt to pull
the exipense of keeping, feeding, and within one point of the Combine, 7-6.
shoeing the horses here this winter. The forward wall of the boys from
If you are interested in joining “ the Fraternity R ow then tightened up and
W h ips,” contact Miss Helen Norris, stopped the East Hall defense cold
Pettee House, any night after 8:00 even adding two points to their total
p.m. If the Committee on Member on a safety.
ship feels that you have sufficient abili
Pluggers 35 — Raiders 33
ty to become a member, you will be
In the opening basketball contest of
notified before Thanksgiving.
the White League the East Pluggers

Ryan

Joan Bennett, George Raft, Peggy Garner

Pluggers Show Strength
Downing Raiders in
Basketball Opener

Gorman Block

Durham, N. H.

Watchmaking, Engraving, and
Dover, N. H.

Jewelry Repairing

Rochester, N. H.
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Is Your Life
Miserable Now?
W hy are so many men’s lives mis
erable on this campus and so many
women’ s lives tame? Is it because of
the soap flake shortage, or isn’t enough
tooth paste being sold on campus?
W hy can’t a fellow say goodnight
to a girl in front of her dorm? Ru
mors! ! W hy can’t a fellow take a
girl out twice in a row? W h y the
rumor would start that the fellow was
going to marry the girl even though
he’d only taken her out twice. If a fel
low is going out with a girl regularly
and he decides to take out some other
girl, the rumor immediately starts that
there has been a fight and the romance
has ended.
If a fellow takes one glass of beer
in Dover, the story gets around that
so-and-so was poluted, had to be
brought home in a taxi, and put to bed
by his roommates. This big rumor
started when a fellow had one b e e r .
W hat would people say if he had two?

Doctor Jazz
by Chris Cornavidis
The imitators of
Hawkins have
reached such exaggerated proportions
that it would be foolish to try and list
them all. It would be much simpler
to say that most top-flight tenor men
today play in a Hawkins’ vein. Not
only do they play like him, but some
sound more like him than the “ Hawk”
does himself.
The ones who haven’t been in
fluenced by his latest style are so few
in number, that off-hand I can only
recall Bud Freeman, Eddie Miller,
Lester Young, and Gene Sedric. Then
again, Freeman and Miller show traces
of Hawkins’ earliest period in their
playing, which we “ modernists” have
tried to forget. Jazz has a decided fu
ture, but there are those who refuse
to free it from its adolescence. W e
have a name for such individuals —
“ Moldy Figs” — thanks, Leonard.
Although
greatly
influenced by
Hawkins, “ Chu” Berry was terrific
nevertheless. Some critics are under
the impression that he would have
surpassed the “ Hawk” had he not
died in an automobile accident a few
years back. I remember the first time
I heard “ Chu” on the W ingie Manone
recording of “ Boogie W oogie.”
He
impressed me with his suppleness and
tone. And today as I listen to “ Once
Upon A Tim e” by the Chocolate
Dandies, I can’t help but feel the sin
cerity and poignancy of “ Chu’s” solo.
Am ong other Hawkins imitators are
Georgia Auld, Don Byas, Charlie Bar
nett, Dave Matthews, Vido Musso,
Flip Phillips, Ben Webster, Herbie
Haymer, and Illinois Jacquet. They
are all great, and constantly strive to
create new ideas.
Jam Sessions
Dick Mascot is planning to conduct
jam sessions every Sunday afternoon,
from 2 to 5, at the Commons Trophy
Room. T o date he has lined up Jim
Davis, guitar; Bud Prescott, clarinet;
Dick Beebe, bass;
Gus “ Randy”
Nunes, trumpet; and Dick himself at
the drums. He is looking for an 88’r,
so if any of you guys can pound the
ivories, get in touch with Dick.
Let it be known that only jazz will
be played, and such old favorites as
“ Honeysuckle Rose,” “ Embraceable
Y ou,” “ The Shiek of Araby,” “ Sweet
Lorraine,” “ Indiana,” will be heard.
If things pan out right, Dick plans
to import jazz musicians from down
Boston way to play at these informal
jam sessions.
Dick is seeking a club or organiza
tion on campus to sponsor this activ
ity, and may be contacted at his place
on W oodm an Avenue.

A popular rumor is that Professor
“ Einstein” is going to pass everyone
in his class regardless of the exam
marks a student gets.
This causes
lack of interest in that particular
course and the studying is neglected.
Then the big blow com«s when the
marks come with “ F ” the predominant
letter.
A good example of what a rumor
will do happened last summer. A cer
tain fellow was “ going steady” with
a certain girl on campus. One Sun
day afternoon the fellow’ s mother
called him from Boston and said that
she’d heard the rumor that he was en
gaged and would be married soon. The
fellow’s mother was very provoked
and hurt to think that her son had not
informed her of his plans. O f course,
the story wasn’t true at all, but it did
cause hard feelings and mistrust.
T o help prevent rumors around cam
pus, we suggest these ten rules.
1. Argue with yourself before you
argue with others.
2. D on’t look both ways when you
kiss your girl goodnight.
3. If Joe has a good time at the
dance, congratulate him, don’t
talk about him.
4. Remember it could happen to
you, and it probably will.
5. Speak to your friends and not
about them.
6. Keep your nose in your hand
kerchief.
7. Mind your own business.
8. Mind your own business.
9. Mind your own business.
10. Ditto!
W h y don’t we realize that we’re all
in the same boat, and unless we work
H OO D H OU SE NOTICE
on a campaign against rumors, w e’d
W I L L T H E F O L L O W IN G S T U 
better get ready to throw out the an
DEN TS PLE A SE R E P O R T TO
chor.
H O O D H O U S E : Pasquale DeLuca,
John Dodge, Walter Fisher, Abraham
Gosman, Armand Hermon, Robert
Johnson, James Kittredge, George
Lawrence, Norman Miller, Charles
Prescott, Aubrey Reid, James Shea,
There are many men and women on Arthur Sullivan, Richard Sumpter,
campus who are not members of CAP, Raphael Turgeon.
but are interested in flying. This em
W om en-Phyllis Barr, Muriel Beach,
bryonic plan concerns them as well Beth Carleton, Doris Choate, Louise
as regular members.
Most of you Cushing, Carol Elliot, Margaret Flynn,
are aware that there is a proposed air Doris Hewitt, Sophie Kretsepis, Ann
port site in Durham. W e would like McGowan, Nancy Perry, Ruth Schuto make this more than just a dream. linski.
In order to do this, we need the sup
en't and told of the financial aid to the
port of all you air enthusiasts.
Furthermore, to carry this a step tune of $10,000 that had been given
ahead, if any men and women are in several wings and intimated that the
terested in buying a s'hare of a light New Hampshire wing would be no ex
aircraft we would like to hear from ception. He also stated that the most
them.
This involves an investment imaginative of us would be amazed at
of between twenty and thirty dollars. the help and equipment that CAP will
This method of purchase has been receive in the near future. W e hope
that all . his prophecies will be fulfilled
used successfully by many groups.
All persons interested in either phase this year so that we in the Durham
of the plan are requested to make flight will be able to take advantage of
themselves known to Bob Stearns, the proposed new training.
At last Thursday’s meeting mem
Don James, or Herb Mordecai. Let
us know about your interest as soon as bers saw a training film of take-offs
possible, for we would like to get the and on the development of the helicop
ter.
plans underway. It is up to you!
Tonight’s meeting will be held at 7
Last Sunday the Durham flight at
There
tended a CA P air meet, held at Con o’clock at the Field House.
cord Airport. Despite the afternoon will be scheduled a pre-flight class of
drizzle a few of the group got a chance Civil Air regulations.
At the meeting on Thursday, O c
to fly. Several light planes were
constantly landing and taking off at tober 25, Professor Donald Chapman
the far end of the field. Each flight will discuss m eteorology and tie it up
gave another member of CAP addi with our CAP needs.
Those who are interested in CAP
tional time in light aircraft.
W hile the planes droned on, off and are invited to attend our meetings. It
around the field, Lt.
Col. Brown will not be long before our ranks will
talked to the remainder of the units be closed until a training cycle has
assembled in front of the hangar. He been completed. Come up now and
explained the position of CAP at pres- see CAP for yourself.

Civil Air Patrol

Albert” Sweeping Force
Wood Yeast Seen
As Livestock Food Behind University Brooms
In the small white building behind
Pettee Hall there are some experi
ments being done that are of direct
importance in the problem of feeding
this war-ravaged world. Dr. Ernest
G. Ritzman, research professor in ani
mal husbandry, is busy there with
chemical studies concerning the value
of w ood yeast protein as a livestock
food.
In a bulletin published in July of
this year, it is shown that dry yeasts
contain from 45 to 55 per cent of crude
protein, and that this yeast protein is
biologically complete in having all the
essential amino acids and an unequaled
amount of vitamin B. As yet, trials
in feeding this new matter as a source
of growth have been made only on
rats, but a few tests of lactation and
digestibility have been done on live
stock. It has been found that when
mixed with beet pulp the cows con
sumed it readily with no ill effects.
In measuring the energy content of
this new possibility, it has been found
to contain over 5000 calories of met
abolized energy, a favorable compari
son to standard feeds now in use.
In a summary of the importance of
this research, Dr. Ritzman wrote, “ In
the modern industrial system an eco
nomic exploitation of by-products has
not only increased the range of avail
able goods, but it has also reduced
their cost to the public and in many
instances, as the meat packing and
the milling industries, for example, the
profits are derived to a material extent
from the by-products.
“ These economic factors have re
cently attracted attention to the utiliza
tion of w ood waste for the production
of yeast as a source of high protein
feed for livestock.
“ Whether such a future lies ahead
in the utilization of w ood waste only
further research can tell;”

KISS AND TELL
(continued from page 1)
Coombs, Steve Aliapoulis, and Jane
Phipps. Mike, vice-president of Mask
and Dagger, will be remembered for
his splendid performance of Diccon,
the town fool, in Gammer Gurton’s
Needle, a one-act play presented last
February. Mike, a junior, also worked
as Publicity Manager for Letters To
Lucerne given last May. Steve Alia
poulis, a sophomore, has a record of
three well-done characterizations be
hind him as Fritz of Claudia performed
last December, Hodge: of Gammer
Gurton’s Needle, and the father of
Thornton W ilder’s Happy Journey, a
one-act play produced this past sum
mer. Steve is treasurer of Mask and
Dagger, and helped with the publicity
of Letters To Lucerne. Jane, Publici
ty Director of Mask and Dagger, and
a junior, excellently portrayed Bertha,
the housekeeper, in Claudia, and Miss
Finder, the school teacher, in Letters
To Lucerne. She also assisted P ro
fessor Batcheller in the directing of
Pullman Car Hiawatha, a one-act play
billed with Gammer Gurton’s Needle
last February.

In 1941, when the Navy visited some
thirty colleges and universities for
their cadet program s' they told Presi
dent Engelhardt that the University of
New Hampshire was the cleanest
school they had seen. W e are right
fully proud of such a compliment, es
pecially from the Navy. Compliments
like that, however, don’t just grow on
trees; there is something or someone
who makes us deserving of them. In
this case that someone is Mr. Albert
Mitchell, chief janitor of the univer
sity .
Nine tenths of us have a vague idea
of what a janitor must do, but how
many of the student body know the
extent of the chief janitor’s duties?
Certainly we seldom stop to think of
him as the organizer in back of a staff
of twenty-five who sees that every
building of the university is kept “ ship
shape.” It’s a mammoth task which
demands a great deal of training and
interest.
Mr. Mitchell, or “ A lbert” as most
of us know him, came to the United
States in 1915, directly from Italy, be
fore he was eighteen. He came here,
to the university, because his father
had worked here with the farm de
partment. Albert was born, brought
up, and went to school in a town near
Naples. He learned English with the
help of professors and students here
while working in the forestry, horti1
culture, dairy, and fiA departments.
Then after working hard for thirteen
years, he was promoted to chief jani
tor. As the years passed the building
program more than tripled itself, pre
senting Mr. Mitchell with an ever in
creasing organizational responsibility.
Does it occure to you that the pro
gram of maintenance requires almost
the entire income from the State?
At one time early in his busy career,
“ A lbert” rang the T-H all bell each
morning at 8 o’clock . One morning
he had quite a scare. The cable, hold
ing the weights by which the clock is
wound, snapped and fell through two
floors to an office below breaking 500
slides.
Every summer there is a general
cleaning program when every inch of
every building, is cleaned, disinfected,
and otherwise made ready for your
arrival in the fall. As many as nine
teen operators are used to remove
every trace of you when you vacate
your*room — and brother, that room
is clean.,
There are other worries under the
large heading of maintenance which
confront "A lb ert.” such as the time
UN H beat W est Point at football in
1921. All hell broke loose and “ A l
bert” had quite a job stifling exuberant
students firing rifles and building bon
fires.
Mr. Mitchell started from scratch
striving to adopt ways and means of
cutting - down energy expanded on
tasks, and speeding up efficiency of
execution. Little by little he was able
to procure such devices as a wall wash
ing machine which ran by compressed
air soaps, rinses, and drys; a suction
machine for removing water from wet
floors or dry cleaning rugs; machines
which scrub, wax, and polish floors;
and/ even a pail which carries wash
water, rinse, and a movable soapdish
extending over the side which enables

the operator to use
having to handle it.
of these machines
how Mr. Mitchell,
staff, is able to keep
clean.

the soap without
Perhaps the use
explains in part
with his limited
our university so

There have been a few things that
have bothered Mr. Mitchell in the
years that he has been in the United
States. He regrets thd!t he has been
unable to devote time to research or
classes at Columbia, which was sug
gested
by
President
Engelhardt’s
brother, Mr. Nicholas Engelhardt,
who was much impressed with A l
bert’s abilities.
“ A lbert” has never
quite become accustomed to the off
hand way American ''youth feels to
ward the wonderful opportunities pre
sented to them in this country. He
cannot yet fathom the young man who
having grammar school, high school
and even college right in his own
home town remains only as long as
he has to and cares little what he
learns at that. H ow incongruous this
situation is with the position of a
young man in Italy, who because he
is not the aristocracy will never set
foot in college; in fact, will be lucky
if he is even addressed as Mister. Then
Americans resent and wonder at the
foreigner who “ makes good.” W hat
a difference in purpose; how different
the drives. W e for whom opportunity
knocks continually can ne.ver realize
what it means to be without these
privileges.

BISHOP BRADY
(continued from page 1)
The Rev. J. Desmond O ’ Connor
celebrated Mass preceeding the break
fast and introduced Miss Riendeau to
the guests at the breakfast.
The committee for the breakfast
consisted of: Joseph G. Thomas, gen
eral chairman; Joan Macdonald, re
ception; Dick Gangi, properties; Jean
Gleason, decorations; Claire M cQ uil
lan, tickets and program; W ilfred Ber
trand, invitations, and Barbara Vogt,
music.

HUGHES
W alk-O ver Shoe Store
Morrill Bldg. — 472 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.

Durham

T A X I
Service
35c
In town

Tel. 256
Reasonable rates
Outside

4 Main St.

Durham

| ID E flD E R ’ S
| T loiw r Shop

T w o other summer performers in
the cast are Connie Armstrong, a jun
ior, who last summer played the part
of the artist’s wife in Harriet Ger1 Flow ers for all occasions
stemberg’s Overtones, and Leon Grod|
Corsages a specialty
VENETIS STUDIO
zins, a senior, who characterized the
I
part of Arthur, the little boy, in Happy ? 362 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H . !
Phone 158
Journey. From the casts of the twoDover, N. H
act plays of February come Lee A l
10 Third St.
4 pictures for 25c
I I
bee, negro porter in Pullman Car
•"•i* 4"
Hiawatha, and a gardener,. Gustave in
Letters To Lucerne; sophomore N or
man Selzer, stap'e manager in Pull
man Car Hiawatha; and sophomore
Warren Meyer, bailiff in Gammer
For food that’s definitely the best,
Gurton’s Needle. Dick Gangi began
Eat at Follansbee’s, like all the rest
his acting career on campus as the
Durham, N. H.
Main St.
father in Song of Bernadette, and also
helped out in his spare time on stage
craft.
Leon Stevens, a junior, has
good past experience as playwright
1946
Jerry Seymore of Claudia. All have
fine records from past productions.
Assisting Professor Batcheller in the
An ideal gift showing all
direction of Kiss and Tell, which is
New
Hampshire scenes —- $1.25
scheduled for . presentation November
14, 15, and 16, is Ruth Flanders, also
a member of Mask and Dagger. Ruth
G Tr
successfully interpreted the part of
Bingo in Letters To Lucerne, and
BRAD
M c lN T I R E
helped in stagecraft for the play,
Durham, N. H.
P. O. B lock 1
having previously worked in stage
craft for the two one-act plays.
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